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ABSTRACT: Theoretical calculations on the mean square unperturbed end-to-end length 
(R02) of poly(N-methyl glycine) chains in random coil form were carried out in accordance with 
presumed conformations of imide bonds in the chains. Two cases were taken into account: 
in the first case, all the imide bonds were assumed to be in trans conformation, and in the second 
case, a trans imide sequence was assumed to be interrupted by an isolated cis imide bond. In 
the former case, numerical calculations were carried out on two different approximations 
about nonbonded interactions by adopting the method used for poly-a-L-amino acids with 
amide bonds all in trans conformation, and resulted in the unperturbed characteristic ratios 
of 1.46 and 1.53 for each case. In the latter case, a theoretical expression was proposed. 
These results on theoretical calculations were satisfactorily in accord with the experimental 
results. 

KEY WORDS Polymer / Poly(N-Methyl Glycine) / Solution / Con-
formation / Unperturbed Dimension / Characteristic Ratio / Statistics 
of Chain Molecules / 

The mean square unperturbed end-to-end 
length (R02) of polypeptide chains in random coil 
form has been correlated with the chain structure 
by A. Brant and P. J. Flory 1, using the method 
proposed by Lifson,2 Nagai3, and Hoeve4 which 
treats the problem according to the one-dimen
sional Ising model5 ' 6 developed for ferro magnetic 
substances. The characteristic ratio (R/)/n/2, 
in which n is the number of trans peptide units 
and l the length between successive a-carbons, 
calculated by them was found7 to be in fair agree
ment with the experimental values on poly-a-L
amino acids. Further, Flory and co-workers 
have offered some theoretical contributions on 
the characteristic ratios of polyglycine8, and 
polypeptide copolymers9 ' 10 composed either of 
L-alanine and glycine or of o- and L-alanine. 

The calculated characteristic ratio1 for poly
a-L-amino acids was (R0 

2)/11/ 2 = 9, but that8 

for polyglycine was (R/)/11/ 2 = 2. The less 
extended character of the polyglycine chain was 
concluded to result from the chain symmetry of 
this molecule. 

In the chains of poly-a-L-amino acids, the amide 
groups are planar and predominantly in the trans 
conformation, and thus the angle for rotation 
about an amide bond is assumed to be restricted 
to zero, which is characteristic of the trans con-

formation. Accordingly, the rotation about two 
bonds lying between two adjacent amide bonds 
may interact, but the bond rotations within an 
amino acid residue can be assumed, if long-range 
interactions within a chain may be neglected, to be 
independent of the rotations in neighboring re
sidues. 

The polymer to be examined in this work is 
poly-N-substituted amino acid, and its chemical 
formula is written as [-N(CH3)-CH2-CO]n. The 
molecular chain includes imide bonds in place of 
amide bonds of poly-a-amino acids, and thus can 
not form intramolecular hydrogen bonds. Glazer 
and Rosenheck11 have suggested from ultraviolet 
spectra that this molecule was probably in random 
coil conformation in solution. Bovey, Ryan 
and Hood12 have shown by nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectroscopy that the conformation of 
N-acetylsarcosine methyl ester, a model compound 
for this polymer, is always strongly trans, but the 
preferred imide conformation of this polymer varies 
with the solvent employed. They recognized 
eight species of peptide triad sequences but have 
not yet made specific triad peak assignments. 
They estimated the energy difference between 
preferred and unpreferred triad sequences is as 
great as 1 kcal/mol in some cases. Presumably, 
the trans-trans-trans conformation would have the 
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lowest potential energy. 
In this paper, we shall first deal with the calcula

tion of the characteristic ratio assuming the trans 
conformation for all imide groups. Then, sec
ondly the effect of cis imide bonds on the un
perturbed dimension will be discussed in connec
tion with the chain structure and factors affecting 
the potentials for internal bond rotations. 

CALCULATION OF CHARACTERISTIC RATIO 
FOR CHAINS WITH ALL IMIDE GROUPS 

IN TRANS CONFORMATION 

Estimation of Conformational Energy 
Structure of Poly-N-methyl Gycine 
In Figure 1, a chain portion of a poly(N-methyl 

glycine) molecule is shown in its fully extended 
conformation, in which the N-methyl residue is 
located as one of three CN-H bonds eclipsing the 
imide C-N bond. The bond lengths and bond 
angles used are those given in Tables I and II, 
respectively, and are assumed to be fixed. l;-1 
and /; denote the vectors of the virtual bonds con
necting a-carbons. The angles O', 011 , and 011 ' 

are the supplements of the associated bond angles 
given in Table II. The angles 1J and are those 
between bond C; "'-C; and virtual bond /;, and 
between bond N;-1-C; a and virtual bond l;-1, 

respectively. Further, <p and¢ signify the angles 
of rotations about bond N-Ca and about bond 
C" -C, respectively. As mentioned above, the 
angle of rotation about the imide bond C-N is 
assumed to be fixed at zero degree assigned for 
the trans conformation. 

The bond co-ordinate system attached to each 
atom in the main chain is a right-handed rec
tangular co-ordinate, as employed by Nagai3 and 
Flory et al. 1 The positive direction of the x axis 
of the i-th co-ordinate system coincides with the 

Y;_, H"" /~~, 
'"( /JH C1-./ x" O 

\ it / / /,,. I' ~x' 
C'.'_ t., ,..,N'.::;k ,;, ,, . 

/ , ~..:;:,):/4--~~' /4~(}!,_j,_-~c~;z•X, 
If;_, C;-, -"'(N,,,,-,,16. 

I \ . / \'~ <-'~xH /; ' \ "'x-
OH'y" H ,H,y' CN 

Y; /\~ 
H H H 

Figure 1. Fully extended, trans poly(N-methyl gly
cine) chain, 
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Bond 

C"'-C 
C-N 
N-C"' 
N-CN 
C-0 
C"'-H 
CN-H 

CNC"' 
CNCN 
HCNN 
C"NCN 
C"CN 
caco 
NCO 

Table I. Bond lengths 

Bond vector Bond length (A) 

I' 
I" 

I"' 
/IN) 

1.53 
1.32 
1.47 
1.47 

/(0) 1.24 
/<H1i, /<H2i 1. 00 
/!kl (k = 1,2,3) 1.00 

Table II. Bond angles 

123° HC"'N 109.5° 
123° HC"H 109.5° 
109.5° HC"'C 109.5° 
114° NC"C 109.5° 
114° r; 22.23° 
121° I; 13.23° 
125° 

i-th bond vector, that of they axis makes an acute 
angle with the (i-1)-th bond vector in the plane 
involving the (i -1)-th and i-th bond vectors, and 
that of the z axis constitutes a right-handed rec
tangular co-ordinate system with the x and y 
axes. These co-ordinate systems are represented 
by (x', y', z'), (x", y 11 , z 11), and (x"', y"', z"'). 
The same co-ordinate systems are also used for 
the virtual bonds connecting a-carbons. The 
notations for axes are X, Y, and Z. 

Potential functions 
In accordance with the treatment given by 

Brant and Flory1, the potential function V(<p;-1, ¢;) 
for rotations governing the mutual orientation 
of virtual bonds i and i - l is given by the sum 
of various contributions. 

V(<p;-1, ¢;) = V(<p;-1) + V(¢;) + I: Vii<p;-1, <fi) 
j,k 

(1) 

V(<p;-1) and V(¢;) denote the intrinsic three
fold torsional potentials about bond N;-i-C/ 
and about bond C; "'-C;, respectively, and 
I: V;i<pH, ¢;) is the sum of interactions between 
all pairs of non-bonded atoms j and k. 

The term Vii<p;-1, ¢;) is expressed by the sum 
of van der Waals interaction Viwiik and electro
static interaction ViEiik between non-bonded 
atoms j and k. 

Vjk(<p;-1, <p;) = ViW)jk + ViE)jk (2) 

Dipole interaction may be replaced by the elec
trostatic interaction appearing in Eq. 2 by 
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distributing the charges on the atoms com
posing the dipole by means of vector decomposi
tion. 

For V(\Di-i) and V(¢i), the same equations as 
used for poly-a-amino acid by Brant and Flory1 
were adopted 

V.(9?;-1) 
V(9Ji-1) = 2 [1 - cos 39J;-iJ (3) 

V.(9J;-1) = 1.5 (kcal/mo!) (3') 

V.(¢i) 
V(¢i) = ~ 2 ~[1 - cos 3¢i] (4) 

Vo(¢;) = 1.0 (kcal/mo!) (4') 

With regard to non-bonded atom interactions, 
we have considered the atom pairs which are 
separated by three or more bonds including 
N;-1-C/ and/or C/-C;. As mentioned earlier, 
we have also assumed that the rotation defined by 
9i is independent of that by ¢;, because of the 
trans assignment for the imide bond Ci-Ni. 

For poly(N-methyl glycine), a total of 52 pair 
interactions involving carbonyl carbon, oxygen, 
imide nitrogen, methyl carbon, methyl hydrogens, 
and a-hydrogens were taken into consideration 
(see Appendix). Calculations were carried out 
for the two cases shown below. 

Case A: 25 atom pairs separated by three or 
four bonds. 

Case B: 52 atom pairs covering all of the 
possible pairs separated by three, 
four, or five bonds. 

Detailed information about these pairs is shown 
in Appendix Table VI, in which / 1, / 11 , / 11 ', /IN), 
1101, 11n11, 11n21, and tki are the bond vectors given 
in Table 1, and T', T", and T"' are the trans
formation matrices as shown in Eq. 13. Distance 
r;k between a given atom pair j and k was obtained 
from h, the sum of bond vectors, by 

Yjk = (h •h/12 (5) 

The van der Waals interaction Viwi;k between 
atoms j and k was expressed by the Lennard-Jones 
type 6-12 potential function as a function of the 
separation of their centers r;k-

(6) 

The parameter e ;1, (kcal -A 6 /mo!) was calculated 
in accordance with the Slater-Kirkwood equation. 
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(7) 

where, e is the elementary electronic charge, m 
the electronic mass, a the atomic polarizability, 
h the Planck constant, and N the effective number 
of electrons in the outer electronic subshell. The 
parameter d;k (kcal -A 12 /mo!) was estimated by 

(8) 

in which, rmin denotes the atomic distance (A) 
at which Viwuk is minimum, and is assumed to 
be equal to the sum of the van der Waals radii of 
the interacting atoms. Here, the numerical 
values of e;1, and d;k were cited from the paper by 
Scott and Scheraga13 • 

The electrostatic interaction energy was taken 
into consideration in the following way. To 
estimate the partial charge of atoms constituting 
the imide group, the bond moments for O=C, 
C-N, and N-CH3 were used as given in Table III. 
Numerical values of bond moments for O=C and 
C-N were given the same values13 as in the amide 
residue. The bond moment of N-CH3 was cal
culated from the dipole moment (3. 79 Debye) 
of CH3CON(CH3) 2 assuming planar conformation 
for this molecule. On the basis of these data, 
the electronic charge parameter i'i; of each atom 
was estimated as given in Table IV, in which the 
value for CN was calculated from the bond moment 
of N-CH3 by assuming that the whole charge 
was located only at the c~ atom. 

Table III. Bond moment and bond distance 

Bond 
Bond distance Bond moment 

(A) (Debye units) 

O=C 1.24 2.48 
C-N 1.32 0.20 
N-CHa 1.47 2.43 

Table IV. Atomic charge 

(Electronic charge)/ 
Atom (Elementary charge) 

o; 
0 -0.416 
C 0.448 
N -0.376 
CN 0.344 
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Finally, the electrostatic interaction energy ViEJik 

was obtained by the equation 

V _ 332.0 orih 
iEJjk -

S •rjk 
(9) 

in which, 332. 0 is the constant for conversion from 
the Debye unit to the kcal/mol unit, and s is the 
effective dielectric constant. In this paper, s = 3.5 
was used according to Flory1. The interaction 
energy as given by Eq. 9 was summed up for all 
the charge atomic pairs for each conformation. 

Conformational Energy Contour Maps 
The conformational energy V(\Oi-1,\0;) was calcu

lated from Eqs. 1 and 2 for case A and case B, at 
discrete values 0, 30, 60, 90, ....... , 300, 330° 
for 9;-1 and ¢;. The contour maps of confor
mational energy for case A and case B are shown 
in Figures 2 and 3. The symbol x denotes the 
lowest energy position. In Figure 2, this position 
appears at (120°, 120°) and (240°, 240°), and the 
energy value is as low as - 3 . 17 kcal/mol. In 
the case of Figure 3, the lowest energy amounts 
-0.28 kcal/mo] and the lowest energy point 
appears at (120°, 240°) and (240°, 120°). The 
appearance of these two contour maps is consid
erably different, but, as will be shown later, 

300 

60 

°c5 60 I 20 I 80 240 300 

'P, 

Figure 2. Contour map of the conformational 
energy of the poly(N-methyl glycine) chain with all 
imide bonds in trans conformation as calculated 
from Eqs. 1 and 2 taking into account three
and four-bond interactions. The absolute minimum 
at x orresponds to -3.17 kcal/mol. The contour 
interval is 1 kcal/mol residue. The minimum I 
corresponds to -1 . 97 kcal/mol. 
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300 

180 240 300 

'P, 

Figure 3. Contour map of the conformational 
energy of the poly(N-methyl glycine) chain with all 
imide bonds in trans conformation as calculated 
from Eqs. 1 and 2 taking into account all 
possible nonbonded interactions. The absolute 
minimum at x corresponds to -0.28 kcal/mol. 

numerical values of the characteristic ratro 
calculated on the basis of these two cases do 
not differ significantly (1. 46 for case A, and 1. 53 
for case B). 

Mean Square Unperturbed End-to-End Distance 
The unperturbed characteristic ratio (R/)/n/2 

of poly(N-methyl glycine) may be evaluated with 
the method proposed by Flory and co-workers1 ' 7• 

Let us consider that a molecule consists of n 
virtual bonds. Let the right-handed Cartesian 
coordinate system affixed to i-th virtual bond be 
(Xi, Yi, Zi), as shown in Figure 1. The matrix 
T;-1 transforming the coordinate system (Xi, Y;, 
Z;) to the coordinate system (X;-1, Y;-1, Z;-1) is 
given by 

(10) 

where the matrices Te, To, and T~ are as follows1. 

T~ = T(-1), 'Pi + ir) 

[
cos 7J 

= sin 1J cos <p; 
sin 1J sin 'Pi 

-sin 1J 

cos 1) cos <pi 
cos 1J sin <p; 

-si~ <p;] (11) 

cos 'Pi 

[ 
cos~ 

Tr; = T(~, ir) = -si~ 

sin~ 

0~] cos~ 

0 

(12) 
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cos 0;'..'1 sin 0;'..'1 

( '" ) [ . 0'" 0"' To = T Oi-1, \Di-1 = s'.n :~,1 c~s \Di-1 -cos :~,1 c~s \Di-1 

sm (}i-1 sm \Di-1 -cos (Ji-1 sm \Di-1 

(13) 

The unperturbed end-to-end distance <R0 
2) of the chain is generally expressed by 

n-1 n 

(R/) = n/2 + 2 I: I; li<TiTi+1 ... Tj-1)/i 
i=l j=i+l 

(14) 

and is simplified for the present system as 

(R/) 2 n-1 " i-1 

----;J2 = 1 + n/2 i~1 i2t+1 Ii ,[L (Th)li (15) 

Therefore, evaluation of the characteristic ratio is reduced to the calculation of the statistical mechani

cal average (Ti) of the matrix Ti. That is, 

where, o;'..'1, f;, and r; are constants as shown in 
Table II. In practical calculation, the integral 
was replaced by the summation. Tr; is inde
pendent of \DH and 'Pi, so <Ti_1) is written as 

(17) 

Next we considered a 12 x 12 matrix U, in which 
the elements were exp [- V(\Di-1, 'Pi)/RT], with 
rows indexed by 12 discrete values of \Di-l\Di-1 = 
0, 30, 60, 90, ..... , 300, 330°) and columns 
indexed by 12 discrete values of¢. (¢. = 0, 30, 
60, 90, ..... , 300, 330°). The temperature 
chosen was T = 310°K. Defining J as the 12 x 1 
column matrix with all elements unity and JT as 
the transpose of J, we obtained the conformational 
partition function Z by the equation 

(18) 

where 

JT = (1, 1, 1, ... , 1). (19) 

From U a diagonal matrix U* of the order 
36 was constructed by taking the direct product 
of the unit matrix E of the order 3 with U. 

[u o o] 
U* =EX U= 0 U 0 

oou 
(20) 

Further, nine diagonal matrices To, •• of the order 
12 were defined with elements given by the vs. ele
ment of matrix To [Eq. 13]. For example, with 
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(16) 

v = 1 and s = 1, it is expressed as 

lco::so O ] 

To,u = 0 .... cos(} 
(21) 

Finally, we constructed a matrix T0 * of the order 
36 composed of these nine diagonal matrices 

To.vs 

[
To,u To,12 To,13] 

To* = To,21 To,22 To,23 

To ,31 To ,32 To ,33 

(22) 

In a similar manner, nine diagonal matrices 

T~.·· of the order 12 were defined with elements 
given by the vs. element of the matrix T~ [Eq. 11]. 
And from these nine matrices a matrix T~ * was 
constructed. 

[
T~,u T~.12 T~.13] 

T~ * = T~.21 T~.22 T~.23 

T~.s1 T~,32 T~,33 

(23) 

Now, defining J* by J* =Ex J and J*T = 
E x JT, we arrived at1 

<Ti-1> = z-1T.J*TTo*U*T/J* (24) 

Thus, the characteristic ratio <Ro 2)/n/2 can be 
evaluated by the equation 
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<Ro2) = f E + <T) _ 3._<T) E- <T)n} (25) 
n/2 (E - <T) n (E - <T))2 11 

where subscript 11 denotes the (1, 1) element of 
the matrix. 

Numerical Results 
The numerical results of 

matrix <T) calculated from the 
energy for case A (Figure 2) were 

the averaged 
conformational 

[ 
0.218 0.047 0.000] 

<T) = -0.403 0.372 0.000 

0.001 0.000 0.000 

and those for case B (Figure 3) were 

[ 
0.154 -0.193 

<T) = -0.747 -0.397 

-0.207 -0.543 

-0.416] 
0.466 

0.303 

(26) 

(27) 

With the use of the values given by Eqs. 26 and 
27, we arrived at the final results. 

<:;:> = 1.46 for case A (28) 

<:;:> = 1.53 for case B (29) 

We shall now compare these characteristic 
ratios with those obtained from the free rotation 
model for vitual bonds (in this case, all the imide 
bonds are assumed to be fixed at trans con
formation). 

According to Crewther14, the unperturbed 
dimension <R/)1 for such a model is given by 

<R/)1 = 27.9n - 20.3 (30) 

which leads to a characteristic ratio of 

<R/)i = 1 93 
n/2 . (31) 

with I = 3. 80A. The molecular parameters used 
by us in the foregoing calculation were somewhat 
different from those used by Crewther. The 
characteristic ratio for free rotation was also 
obtained from our equation by calculating the 
averaged matrix <T)1 under an assumption that 
all the statistical weights in the matrix U were 
the same. Such an assumption yielded 

[ 
0.301 

<T)1 = -0.071 

0.000 

and led to 
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-0.123 0.000] 
0.029 0.000 

0.000 0.000 

(32) 

<Ro2)1 = 1 89 
n/2 . (33) 

The numerical value 1 . 89 shown in Eq. 33 is 
in good agreement with the value obtained by 
Crewther. 

EFFECT OF cis IMIDE CONFORMATION ON 
CHARACTERISTIC RATIO 

As mentioned above, Bovey and co-workers12 

have suggested the existence of cis imide confor
mation besides trans imide conformation for 
poly(N-methyl glycine) from the NMR experiments 
in various kinds of solvent. 

In the infrared analysis on N-methyl amide 
carried out by Suzuki15, the energy difference 
between cis and trans amide was estimated as 
1 to 3 kcal/mo!, and its energy barrier was quite 
high. However, as mentioned earlier, only little 
is known about the imide bond. In the NMR 
study1 2 on N-acetylsarcosine methyl ester, it was 
pointed out that the exchange between trans 
and cis was slow and so each conformer gave 
sharp peaks. Accordingly, trans,;!. cis mutarota
tion was presumed not to take place so easily. 
Thus, it may be permissible to consider that the 
imide bond behaves like double bonds in nature. 
On this premise, imide bonds can be treated in
dependently; i.e., interactions between rotations 
relating to ¢;~1 and 'Pi, -and between rotations 
relating to ¢/ and ¢;'' (Figure 4) may be treated 
independently. However, the following interac
tions, in the case of cis imide in between two trans 
imide units, were not neglected. These were the 
interactions between H atoms attached to Cf-1 
and H atoms attached to C/, those between H 
atoms attached to the Cf-1 and Ci a atom, and those 
between H atoms attached to the C/ and Cf-1 
atom. 
Formulation 

Figure 4 shows a portion of a poly(N-methyl 
glycine) chain with a cis imide bond in it. It should 
be noted that the notations in this figure are 
different from those used in Figure 1. Since the 
imide bond was assumed to exist either in trans 
or cis conformations, interactions were likely to 
be different in accordance with trans (if/' =0) or 
cis (¢" = 180°) conformations. The interactions 
are schematically represented as follows, (the 
arrows signifying the interactions) 
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(1) 
trans 

'Pi-1, </J,-1 
trans 

'Pi, </J.' 
trans 

~;;+1, <P~+l 
'P~'-2 cfti'-1 ¢/' i __ i LJ i __ i 

(2) 
trans 

qJ1-1, ¢~-1 
cis 

'Pi, <P.' 
trans 

'PH1' </J~+i 
<Pi'-1 c/Ji'-1 ¢/' 

i i i i i __ i 
-i- -i-

Figure 4. Presence of a cis imide bond in poly(N
methyl glycine) chain. 

In the present treatment, the succession of cis 
imide bonds is not taken into account from 
energy considerations. In the case of (1), the 
interaction associated with (,p;,, rf;/) is independent 

of that in the neighboring pairs ('PH, rp,_1) and 

('PHi, </J,+1). This case has already been treated 
above. In case (2), however, additional interac
tions as related to the interaction energies V(,P;,-1, 

</J~-1, rf;,'_1, ,p,) and V(</Ji-1, rf;,'_1, ,p;,, ¢/) should 
be taken into account. As mentioned above, 
these energies originate mainly from the interac

tions between the (Cf_1-H2) group and the (H2-

C., a) group, and thus may be composed of two 
terms, i.e. 

V(,p.;-1, </J,-1, rp,'_1, ,p;,) 

= V(,p;,-1, </J,-1, ¢,'-1) + V(c/J,-1, rf;','_1, ,p;,) (34) 

V(</J,-i. rf;,'_1, 'Pi, rf;/) 

= V(</J,-1, </J,'-1, ,p;,) + V(rf;,'_1, ,p.,, rj;;,') (35) 

As shown in Figure 4, let la,,-1 and lb,i-1 be the 

bond vectors of the N,_1-Cf-1 bond and of the 

virtual bond connecting Cf-1 and N,, respectively, 
and let 'P,-1 and rf;.,_1 be the rotational angles about 
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the Ni_1-Cf-1 bond and that virtual bond, re

spectively. ¢H is a function of both </J,_1 and 

rf;,'_1, but is treated as a function of only </J,-i. 

because rf;,'_1 is fixed at rp,'_1 = 0 (trans) or 

rf;,'_1 = 180° (cis). Therefore, we can treat the 
interaction energy V(rf;, ,p) in a similar manner 
as before, with fixed ¢" at trans or cis conforma
tions. 

Altering the treatment of the imide bond in the 
chain as used in the preceding section, thereafter, 
we treated the imide bond independently; for 

example, the term V<'PH, </J,-1, rf;,'_1) in Eq. 
34 was written as follows. 

V('Pi-1, </Ji-1) = V(,Pi-1, </J,-i. ¢,'-1) 

= V(</J,-1) + V(,p.;-1, </J,-1) (36) 

in which V(</J,-1) and V(,pH, rp,_1) respectively 
signified the sum of non-bonded interaction 

energies about rf;,_1 and about (,pi:..·1, <P,-1), 
We then applied the method proposed by 

Lifson2 and Nagai3. For example, with regard 
to the interaction about ('Pi-i. ¢,-1), we took into 
account the following matrix. 

U(,p, rf;) = uu(,p, </J')u1(</J') (37) 

where 

U12 = [U('ft' </Jml) 

u(,p1,,.i, rp,1u) 

- [u(rf;111'). . 
U1 -

0 

0 l (39) 
. u(rf;",,.i) 

u signifying u = exp [ - VJ RT]. 

In the same way, we defined the matrix U(rf;, ,p) 

for interaction about (</JH, 'Pi). The interaction 
energy, in this case, may be given by 

V(</JH, ,p;,) = V(</J,-1, <P,'-i. 'Pi) 

= v(</J,'-1) + V(,p;,) + V(</J,-i. 'Pi) (40) 
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where, V(sa;) and V(¢;-1, So;) are the interaction 

energies about So; and (¢;-1, So;), and v(¢;'-.1) 
is the torsional energy about the imide bond. 
In the following, U(Soi-1, ¢;-1) and U(¢H, So;) will 
be discussed in some detail. 
Determination of U(Soi-1, ¢;-1) and U(¢H, So;) 

U(SoH, ¢;-1): When ¢;'-.2 and ¢;'-.1 were 
fixed at trans conformation, we evaluated V(So;-1, 
¢;-1) from eq. (36) and defined the corresponding 
statistical weight matrix as Utt* 

(41) 

When a cis imide bond was included, we defined 
Ute* and Uct * as follows. 

(42-a) 

(42-b) 

Eqs. (42-a) and (42-b) corresponded to the cases 

where ¢;'-.2 = trans and ¢;'-.1 = cis, and where 

¢;'-.2 = cis and ¢;'-.1 = trans, respectively. 
U(¢H, So;): By the use of Eq. 40, we defined 

the following matrices in obedience to the con
formations. 

JatU/* (¢;'-.1 = trans) (43-a) 
U(¢H, So;) = ( U ** ("·" · ) (43-b) ac c 't'i-1 = CIS 

in which at and a0 were given by 

[ v(¢;'-.1)] {at (¢;'-.1 = trans) (44-a) 
exp -~~- = 

RT a0 (¢;'-.1 = cis) (44-b) 

For trans conformation of ¢;'-.1, as mentioned in 

the previous section, V(¢;-1, So;) became zero, 
and Ut** was given by a diagonal matrix with 
V(sa)'s for r discrete values of So as the diagnoal 
elements. Contrarily, for the cis conformation 

of ¢;'-.1, V(¢;-1, So;) was not zero but corresponded 

to the interaction energy between (Cf-i-H2) and 
(C/-H2)-

Conformational Partition Fucntion 
Up to date, little has been known about dis

tribution of cis and trans imide bonds in the 
chain. In this paper, we assume that cis imide 
bonds do not exist successively in the chain; i.e., 
two neighboring imide bonds on both sides of a 
given cis imide bond should be in trans confor
mation. In other words, we were concerned 
with imide triad sequences: trans-trans-trans, 
trans-trans-cis, cis-trans-trans, cis-trans-cis, and 
trans-cis-trans. 
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On this basis, it was necessary to formulate a 
statistical weight matrix which also took into 
account the arrangements of two successive imide 
bonds. 

We then designated the C;-1-N; and C;-N;+1 
bonds as the (i-1)-th imide bond and the i-th 
imide bond, respectively (see Figure 4). And we 
constructed the matrix s of order r by the product 
of U(¢H, So;) and U(So;, ¢;). The matrix s was 
defined as follows, according to the arrangements 
of two successive imide bonds. 

Stt = U(¢H, So;; trans¢;'-. 1 )U(So;, ¢;; trans¢;'') 

= atU/*Ut/ (45-a) 

Ste= U(¢H, So;; trans¢;'-. 1)U(So;, ¢;; cis¢;'') 

= atU/*Ut.* (45-b) 

Set= U(¢H, 9?;; cis¢;'-.1)U(So;, ¢;; trans¢;'') 

= a0 U/*U0 / (45-c) 

Further, a new matrix S of order 2r was con
structed from Stt, Ste, Set and Sec(= 0), by arranging 
(i-1)-th imide conformations on the rows and i-th 
imide conformations on the columns. 

[
Stt 

S= 
Set 

s~] (46) 

Thus the conformational partition function 
Z of the chain composed of n imide bonds was 
given by 

where, 

~] 
St= U(Soi, ¢1; trans¢/')= Uo/ 

Sc= U(9'1, ¢1; cis¢/') = Uo/ 

[
Stt 

Sn= 
Set 

s~] 
Stt = Set = atUi** 

Ste= acUc** 

(47) 

(48) 

(49) 

(50) 

(51) 

(52) 

(53) 

and J was the column matrix of order 2r with all 
elements unity and JT was its transpose. 

JT = (l, 1, ... , 1) (54) 

Mean Square Unperturbed End-to-End Distance 
To evaluate the characteristic ratio from the 
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conformational statistical weight matrices, it was 
necessary to average the transformation matrices. 

Let the transformation matrix which trans
forms the co-ordinate system attached to '6,i-i to 
that attached to la,i-i be T2, and that relating to 
the transformatitm from la,i to '6,i-1 be T1. At 
this stage, we adopted the method used by Flory16 

and Flory and Jernigan17 ; i.e., we used the quan
tity u defined by them. 

(55) 

T*, which was analogous to Eq. 22 in nature, 
was evaluated from T2 and T1 by the method 
given by Flory16 ' 17• 

In accordance with the conformations, U was 
replaced by fJiUt**, fJ.U.**, Utt*, u.t*, or Ut.*, 
and / was also replaced by corresponding la or '6; 
thus Ut**, u.**, Utt*, Uat* and Uto* were obtained 
from Eq. 55. Then we made matrices Gtt, Gt., 
and G.t, by analogy from Eqs. 45-a, 45-b, and 
45-c, respectively. 

Gtt =ui**uti* 

Gt.= ui**ut.* 

G.t = u.**u.i* 

(56-a) 

(56-b) 

(56-c) 

and finally constructed the matrix K composed 
of these matrices. 

K=[Gtt 
Get 

(57) 

In conclusion, the characteristic ratio was given 
by the equation: 

<R02) 2 *T *T n'l2 = l + Zn'P[J O .. . OJ O ... OJ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Jx 1,,.+1 

J 

(58) 

In Eq. 58, K1 was evaluated from Eqs. 48-50, 
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taking into account that Gt= Uot*, G. = Uoc*; 
i.e. 

(59) 

Similarly, K,. was constructed by taking into 
account that Gtt = Get = Ut** and Gtc = Uc**; 
i.e. 

[
ui** 

K,. = ** 
Ut 

**] Uc 

0 
(60) 

Further, /,,.+1 denoted the bond vector of Nn+i
C~+i, l2 the mean value of I/ and I/, 

l2 = (1/2)(1/ + I/), and 2n' = n + 1. 

DISCUSSION 

The conformation calculation carried out by 
assuming the trans conformation for all imide 
bonds resulted in <R/)/n/2 = 1.46 when the in
teractions between nonbonded atoms separated 
by three and four bonds were taken into account. 
By considering the interactions covering all of 
the possible nonbonded atom pairs separated by 
three, four, and five bonds the characteristic 
ratio increased slightly up to <Ro 2)/n/2 = 1. 53. 
This meant that the consideration of only 
three- and four-bond interactions was sufficient 
to estimate the characteristic ratio for the chain 
with all the imide bonds in trans conformation. 
Further, the characteristic ratiQ thus obtained 
was slightly smaller than that ( = 1 . 89) calculated 
by assuming free rotation for bonds except the 
imide bonds. Though the numerical calculation 
was not carried out because of the lack of data, 
the effect of cis imide bonds along with trans 
imide bonds was also examined theoretically. As 
mentioned in section II, in this case, thenonbonded 
atom interactions between Cf_1-H2 and C/-H2 
groups were found to be of major importance. 

To derive the numerial results on the character
istic ratio in the presence of cis imide bonds, more 
experimental data are necessary. 

With regard to poly(N-methyl glycine), experi
mentally, only the data reported by Fessler and 
Ogston18 ' 19 are available. By the use of the 
method proposed by Stockmayer and Fixman20, 

we obtained <R/)/n/2 = 1.8 ± 0.2 from their 
data on the intrinsic viscosities and molecular 
weights. This experimental value was slightly 
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Table V. Unperturbed characteristic ratios of 
various polyamino acids 

Polyamino acid Chemical <Ro2)/n/2 
structure Cale. Obs. 

0 2.168 II 
Polyglycine -NH-CHa-C- 1.798 

0 
Poly(N-methyl II 1.53 -N-CHz--C- 1.8±0.218 
glycine) I 1.46 

CHa 
0 

II 
Poly-L-alanine -NH-CH-C-

I 
9.278 

CHa 
0 
II 

Poly-a-L-amino- -NH-CH-C- 9.131 
acid I 

CH2 
I 

R 
PBLA7 9.6 
Na-PLGA7 8.8 
PLL-HBr7 8.6 
PBLG7 8.8 
PMLG21 9.9 

PBLA: poly-fi-benzyl-L-aspartate, PLGA: 
poly-L-glutamic acid, PLL: poly-L-lysine, 
PBLG: poly-7-benzyl-L-glutamate, PMLG: 
poly-7-methyl-L-glutamate. 

higher than the calculated value for chains with 
all imide units in trans conformation. The 
difference between them should be further examin
ed by taking into account the effect of cis imide 
units among the chain. 

In Table V, these results are listed together with 
the results on polyglycine, poly-L-alanine and 
poly-a-L-amino acids. 

In the case of polyglycine, the parent polymer 
of poly(N-methyl glycine), the calculated charac
teristic ratios (2.16 and 1. 79) are rather close to 
that of a chain having free rotation about all 
N-C" and ca -C bonds, and much smaller than 
those of poly-L-alanine and poly-a-L-amino acids. 
The less extended character of the polyglycine 
chain has been concluded to result from the chain 
symmetry9• Poly(N-methyl glycine) is the same 

in chemical composition as poly-L-alanine (the 
former is N-substituted and the latter is a-sub
stituted amino acid polymer). Nevertheless, the 
characteristic ratio of the latter is much higher 
than the former. It should be noticed that a-
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substitution in polyglycine chain makes the chain 
dimenison larger than the case of N-substitution, 
as long as all imide (or amide) bonds are assumed 
to be in trans conformation. For detailed cal
culation on the case of coexistence of cis imide 
bonds, more experimental data should be accumlat
ed. 

The computations were carried out on the 
KDC-II computer at the Kyoto University Com
putation Center. 

This work was partly supported by the Takeda 
Science Foundation. 
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Atom pair 

0i-1 H1" 

0i-1 H2" 

0i-1 C; 

0i-1 0i 
Ci-1 H1" 
Ci-1 H2" 
Ci-1 Ci 
Ci-1 0i 
Ni-1 0i 
Ni-1 Ni 
Ni-1 CiN 

Cf--1 H1" 

Cf-1 H2" 
CN 

i-1 Ci 

cr-i 0i 

Cf-1 Ni 

cf_1 CiN 

Ci" CiN 

H1" 0i 
H1" Ni 
H1" CiN 

H2" Oi 

H2" Ni 
Hz" CiN 

Ci Ht-1 
0i HL 

Ni HL 
C;N HL 

Hi1 HL 
Hi 2 H1c 

i-1 

His HL 
Ni-1 Hi" 
CN 

i-1 Hik 
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Appendix 

Table VI. Non-bonded atom pairs and vectors 

Sum of bond vector 

I" + T"l"' - ll'!:1 + T"T'"/;IH1l 

I" + T"l"' - l;'!:1 + T"T"'f;IH2l 

I" + T"l"' - l;'!:1 + T"T"'l' 
I"+ T"l"' - I;~\+ T"T"'l' + T"T"'T'li 1Dl 

I" + T"l"' + T"T"'l;IH1l 
I" + T"l"' + T"T"1/i1Hzl 

I" + T"l"' + T" T"'l' 
I"+ T"l"' + T"T"'l' + T"T"'T'li101 
I"'+ T"'l' + T"'T'li 101 
I"' + T"'l' + T"'T'l" 
I"'+ T"'l' + T"'T'l" + T"'T'T"li 1NI 

-1;';_11 + I"' + T"'/iiH11 

-[j';_l1 + I"' + T"'/iiHzl 

-l;';_i + I"' + T"'l' 
-1,;~i + 1111 + T"'l' + T"'T'li101 

-/;';_11 + I"' + T"'l' + T"'T'l" 
-Jj';_ll + I"' + T"'l' + T"'T'l" + T"'T'T"J;IN) 

I' + T'l" + T'T"lilN) 
-/iilll) + I' + T 1li 101 
-/i1H1 1 + I' + T'l" 
-fi1H11 +I'+ T'l" + T'T"l"' 
-/illl21 + I' + r11;101 

-/;IHzl + 11 + T'l" 
-/i1Hz 1 +I'+ T'l" + T'T"/ilN1 
-/)':}1 +I"'+ T"'l' (k = 1, 2, 3) 

-ll':l1 +I'"+ T"'l' + T"'T'l;IOI 
-l;':l1 +I"'+ T"'l' + T'"T'l" 
-l;':l1 +I"'+ T"'l' + T"'T'l" + T"'T'T"[;INI 
-l;':l1 + 1111 + T"'l' + T"'T'l" + T"'T'T"/;111 

-l;':.l1 +I'"+ T'"l' + T"'T'l" + T'"T'T"/;' 21 
-lj':.l1 +I"'+ T"'l' + T"'T'l" + T"'T'T"/;1s1 
I"' + T"'l' + T"'T'l"' + T"'T'T"/;11c1 

-l)';_i +I"'+ T"'l' + T"'T'l" + T"'T'T"[;tk1 
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